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My invention relates to changeable exhibitors, 
.and more particularly to exhibitors having a plu 
rality of associated displays, each display change 
able independently of the other. 

Heretofore whenever it was desirable to asso 
ciate with a display sheet descriptive indicia, 
such as a price of the article shown on such sheet, 
the indicia was usually printed on the sheet. A 
>change in the indicia or the display sheet re 
quired an entirely new display which resulted in 
an expensive process of reprinting and duplica 
tion. 

It is therefore a primary object of my inven 
tion to provide an exhibitor, such ̀ as a sign with 
a plurality of related displays, each display being ¿ i 
changeable independently of the other, thus 
achieving a sign wherein the displays can be 
reused. 

It is a further object of my invention to pro 
vide a sign wherein changeable descriptive in 
dicia, such as price, are visible through the 
main display sheet and is thus closely related to 
the subject matter displayed. 

1t is another object of my invention to provide 
a changeable sign that will accommodate a plu- _ ' 
rality 4of displays for storage and display. 
Further objects of my invention are to provide 

a sign of a minimum thickness that can be con 
veniently used as a counter display or the like 
and of a construction suitable for mailing; to 
provide in a sign a compact storage for a plu 
rality of indicia strips which are rapidly acces 
sible and removable for display; to provide a 
protective transparent covering for said display 
unit which may be used to conveniently display . 
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and store a plurality of display sheets for future " 
use and to provide a sign of a simple construc 
tion and adapted to be inexpensively manu 
factured. 

I accomplish these and other objects and ob 40 
tain my new results as will be apparent from the ‘ 
device described in the following specification, 
particularly pointed out in the claims, and illus 
trated in the accompanying drawing, in which 

» Fig. l is a front elevation view of my novel 
sign 

Fig. 2 a rear elevation of the same, 
Fig. 3 an enlarged side elevation ltaken along 

line 3-3 of Fig. 2, 
Fig. 4 an exploded front perspective view of 

the component parts of the sign, 
Fig. 5 a front perspective view of the card on 

which the individual indicia strips are stored, 
with a portion broken away to show its struc 
ture, and 
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Fig. 6 >a partial front elevation of a display 

sheet. 
Referring to the drawing, the exhibitor or sign 

is generally designated as I0, and comprises a 
transparent cover II, a front panel I2, interme 
diate spacer panel I3; and a rear panel I4. The 
component parts II to I4 inclusive may be of 
substantially the same height and width and are 
ñxedly secured together one adjacent another, 
prefereably by an adhesive,> to form an integral 
frame unit. 

rPhe transparent cover I I may be made of any 
suitable transparent material, and in its pre 
ferred form is constructed of a thin flexible 
sheet, such as Celluloid. The cover II may be 
formed with bent-over flanges I5, I6 and I'I along 
the bottom and side edges, respectively, to space 
.the cover from the'front panel I2 and form a 
pocket i8 to slidably receive a main display 
sheet I9. The top 20 of the cover II may be 
provided with a ñnger recess 2| to facilitate re 
moval of the display sheet I9 from the pocket I8. 
The display sheet I9 is provided with a relatively 
small opening 22, as shown in Fig. 6, forming a 
window for a purpose later to be described. A 
backing sheet 23 may be positioned in the pocket 
i8 to the rear of the display sheet I9 to facilitate 
mounting the cover I I to the front panel I2, and 
Ymay function as a finishing cover sheet for the 
front panel I2. The backing sheet 23 is likewise 
provided with a corresponding window 24. The 
pocket IS may be of a depth suñlcient to accom 
modate a plurality of display sheets I9, each 
having a corresponding window 22, so that the 
ldisplay sheets not in use may be conveniently 
stored one adjacent another within the pocket 
with their respective windows aligned. 

rI‘he front panel I2 is constructed oi any suit 
able material, such as cardboard, and is prefer 
ably of a thickness sufñcient to form a rigid sup 
port for the component parts of the unit. The 
edges of front panel I2 may be bevelled at 25 to 
enhance the appearance of the sign. A window 
_26 is provided in the front panel I2 and corre 
sponds with windows 22 and 24. 
The intermediate spacer panel I3 is provided 

with cut-out portions or recesses 2'I and 28, with 
remaining spaced legs 29, 30 and 3|, and con 
necting side portion 32. 'I‘he recesses 21 and 28 Y 
are substantially rectangular and extend from 
one side 33 of the panel to the connecting side 
portion 32, forming mouths 34 and 35. The re 
cesses in combination with the legs 29 to 3I in.. 
elusive and the front and rear panels I2 and I4, 
respectively, form pockets 36 and 3l, as shown in, 
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Fig. 3, and the mouths 34 and 35 form entrances 
for their respective pockets. The pocket 36 is 
substantially large in height and Width to accom 
modate and store an indicia strip holding card 
33, shown in Fig. 5, which has removably mount 
ed thereto a plurality of indicia strips 39. The 
pocket 37 is positioned to the rear of the window 
26 and is of a height and length to receive a 
plurality oi. indiciaV strips 39 adapted.to.be visible 
through theëw-indowsll; 24 andi 2B.as shown in 
Fig. 1. The inner longitudinal edges of legs 29 
and 3| in conjunction with the edges of leg 3i). 
form guideways in the recesses 21 and 28, respec 
tively, to slidably receive the correspondih'giedges. 
of the card 38 and strips 39. ‘Iïherecessu 2.8 ex. 
tends sufficiently above and below the`wiildow^25 
to permit the marginal portioniwl andi-4dr otëthee 
iront panel l2 to act as retaining flanges for the. 
indicia strips 28 when inserted into pocket“ 31': 
The rear panel i4 is provided with slots 42 and 

43iextending from-cneedgeM»of-thezpanel, which 
slots are positioned adjacent pockets 3.6 andï31, 
respectively; and=` are  ofx sufficient height- to ~ per 
mit: the-_` entrance of a- iinger'into-theepockets to 
assistin the removal‘of ’card 38'^andindicia=.strips 
39~"that are- positionedÃv within theirl respective 
pockets; lAn‘easel‘»,45‘is mountedïto the rear sur 
faceof rear- panel ~' Mí to- provide a» convenient 
means to'support the display-on a counter' orA the 
like: The‘easel‘ 45 is'preferabl-y constructed of 
an integral dat sheet of cardboard having anat 
taching‘rlap 46, which'may b‘e-glued 'or otherwise 
attached ̀to tlierearpffpanel‘l 4,x and anleg» portion 
4-1’<‘w~hich~may’betfoldèd'rnormal t0 the panel I4 
into a; supporting positìoniand'retained by'in 
tegrally formed-‘locking‘ta-b48': `When-itis de 
sired to suspenditlfe-si-gn'from'a wall‘orvth‘e like, 
a conventional supportingl means‘mayl beA pro 
vìdedi' 

The/indicia stripholdingcard 38-,äas illustrated 
in~Fi‘g-.~ 5 ;‘ ` is-¿preferabiyfformed‘ofg front and rear 
cardboard‘slieets-48í and~"49§~ respectively, adhe~ 
sively> oiñotherwise“,secured4 together, and-have ‘a 
combined' thickness 'approximately-that* of i the 
intermediate panel , I3lJ to permiti the card‘to‘be 
slidably'receivedfirr ̀ pocket 36"; A‘plùrality ̀ of'the 
indicia  strips  >3 9 l'are form-edeA by -cuttin'g' through 
the top~sheetr 48ë providi'r‘ig weakened lines,ä 5D"to 
53J inclusive, which ̀lines‘ define ‘ th‘e' “ contour ' of 
each‘indicíaf strip-39;- The areas-54 aof> the-rear 
sheetA 38 adjacent ‘the indicia-strips 39 are‘ left 
free > of the 4adhesive ‘to Apermit the-indicia> strips 
39~`~to xbe ejected fronrtheir respective pockets’55 
in the-card- by’ñngerpressureonßtherear of‘sheet 
49;y The ; indicia \ strips ~ 39“ fit ‘ snugly into Ytheir 
respective pockets 55"-in the front'sh'eet-31 so that 
after use they--mayj‘be'conveniently pressed back 
therein for storage.- As *shownin‘fli‘igs.-` land 4 
the length ofetheepocketß'l is'suflicientlto‘accom 
modate three v`indicia‘strips 56;' 51 ¿and `SlVtol be 
visible »through windows-H22? 24iand` 261- respec 
tively. 
The relative~dimensions -of -the '-pockets'36'5and 

31," windows- -22'2 _2li ¿and ZSÉ the-cardî38f and" ar 
rangement and size of -fin'dicia‘strips L39’may‘vary 
accord-ingA to th‘e parti-‘cular lrequirements iand/use 
of the signa 
Theoperation-of *the'sign‘ is quitefsimpler. The 

desired :display-sheen suc-h* as *i 9 ‘is _inserted‘into 
the -pocket 1| 8 iirictheltransparent*cover l I so that 
the windowI 2'2T‘is :substantially- alignedd with‘. win' 

doW-s » 24 and §26? The -indicia ‘holdingcard "3 8 Withdrawn from «its pocket" 35L and~the indicia 

strips 39 areßremoved therefrom to makeup-the 
desired _arrangement and` are then‘insertedinrthe \ 
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4 
pocket 31 in the desired sequence to be visible 
through the windows 22, 24 and 2B, as illustrated 
by the indicia strips 56, 51 and 58 in Fig. 1. 
Thereafter the display sheets I9 and the indicia 
strips 39 can be readily rearranged to meet the 
instant requirements of the sign. 
My invention provides a sign that accommo 

dates a plurality of changeable main display 
sheets,A and al. plurality. ofL changeableV indicia 
strips to be visible therethroughi. While I have 
illustrated a numerical designation of the indicia 
strips, it is to be understood that the type of 
indicia may be varied as dictated by the needs of 
the'A sig-'na The number and arrangement of in 
diciaestrips illustrated on the card may accord 
ingly be changed. By providing a convenient 
storage poeketifonthe card in the sign, the indicia 
stripsare readily available with little likelihood 
o`f"b`eii'1`g misplaced. In arranging the indicia 
strips to be displayed through a window in the 
display  sheets, the ̀lWindow Acan be-changed in’ lo 
cation within» the* display sheet and varied' in 
size to ‘give the desired'efiect. 

I have thus described‘fmy-invention; but Ii deù 
sire itV understood ‘ that it- is ̀ not coníi'n‘ed  tolthe 
particular' forms orA uses shownandidescribed‘, 
the ~ same being merelyfillustra'tive',y 'andith'at" the 
invention may loe-carried out in other wayswith 
out departing fromithe" spirit offmy invention', 
and; therefore,~ ï' claim" broadlyu th‘e'riglit‘ to’ em‘ 
ploy ̀all 4eipiivalent instrumentalîties coming with-‘ 
in the scope of the appended claims, and by means 
of~ which, objects ‘ of my* inventidmY are“ attained 
and new results‘accomplis'hed; as it‘ is- obvious 
that> the particular' embodiments herein" shown 
and describedïare only some' of thema'ny that can 
be employed îto attain'these objects land "accom 
plish theseresults. 

I claim: 
1. A' display unit comprising a' front' panel 

adapted‘to' support a`r display, said front panel 
having 'an aperture"thereinlforming ya' window, a 
rear panel and an' intermediate spacer panel, 
meansv to secure saidfpanels .together one adja 
cent another, said`spa‘cer ̀ panel having a plural 
ity of recesses, one‘of-'said.reces`ses being isub 
stantially aligned 'with-'said window and 'forming 
a". pocket" between' the` front' and rear panels, 
whereby an indicia. strip may be removably sup 
ported in the'pock'etíand visible through said Win 
dow, _another offsaidírecesses forming a pocket 
between the ' front and rear; panels whereby . said 
indiciaV strips may'be stored when not‘used‘fór 
display. 

2L` A dïs'playjun'it comprising. a panel. adapted 
to supportla display, said front panelh'aving 
an aperture" therein fórming-aiwindow, a rear 
panel ~and an intermediate spacer paneLÍ means 
to secure said. panels together oneadjacent'an 
other;Y said’spacer panel'havinga plurality-of 
recesses,` one cf'said.` recesses beingsubstantially 
aligned ‘with said window and Aformingapocket 
between the frontîandlrear'panels„whereby an 
indicia strip may be ‘reinovablysupported in` the 
pocketand’visible througli'said window, another 
of said recesses forming a. pocket between the 
front and rear 'panels 'Where'byj'a Dpluralii's'r of -said 
indicia' strips* may Ybe stored’whenlnot »used ‘for 
display, said rear section providedwith ’slot .por 
tions adjacent Asaid recesses >to provide access by 
a finger into th'e'recesses" for'rem‘oval 'of theiin 
diciastrips; ` 

A display vunitä comprisingV a‘ïfront‘pan‘el 
adapted' Lto support l'a' display"sheet`,‘ said' fr‘o'nt 
panel having an aperture therein forming’a‘win' 
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dow, a rear panel, and an intermediate spacer 
panel, means to secure said panels together one 
adjacent another, said spacer panel having a plu 
rality of recesses extending from one end of the 
spacer panel forming pockets between said front 
and rear panels, sides of the spacer panel adja 
cent said recesses forming guideways, an indicia 
holding card having secured thereon a plurality 
of removable indicia strips and slidably mounted 
within one of said recesses, the other recess being 
substantially aligned with the window and 
adapted to slidably receive the indicia strips to 
be visible through said window. 

4. A display unit comprising a front panel, a 
rear panel and an intermediate spacer panel, 
means to secure said panels together one adja 
cent the other, a transparent cover mounted to 
the front panel and spaced therefrom to form a 
pocket to receive a display, a recess in said spacer 
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panel, an indicia holding card having secured 
thereon a plurality of detachable indicia strips 
positioned within said recess, and means to 
mount said detachable indicia strips adjacent 
said front panel to be visible through saidrcover 
and be associated with said display. 

LEONARD J. SOLOMON. 
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